2011 GISA STATE DEBATE TOURNAMENT RESULTS

**Class AA**

**State Champions:** Piedmont Academy - Davis Kimball & Matthew O’Brien

**Runner-Up:** Brookwood School (B) – Katherine Wolff & Will McGregor

**Semi-Finalists:** Brookwood School (A) and David Emanuel (A)

**Best Speaker Award Winners:**
1. David Kimball, Piedmont
2. Matthew O’Brien, Piedmont
3. Danny Steinberg, Brookwood A
4. Jackson Brannen, Brookwood A
5. Katherine Wolff, Brookwood B

**Class AAA**

**State Champions:** Stratford Academy (A) – Andrew Jones & John Fehr

**Runner-Up:** Stratford Academy (B) – Hemanth Sanjeev & Harrison Dehart

**Semi-Finalists:** Westminster (A) and Westminster (B)

**Best Speaker Award Winners:**
1. Andrew Jones, Stratford A
2. Hemanth Sanjeev, Stratford B
3. John Fehr, Stratford A
4. Harrison Dehart, Stratford B
5. Arthur Rankin, Westminster B